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Ibiza has everything a family could dream of for their
summer holiday: nature, history, events, relaxation,
adventure, beaches, gastronomy, sports, trips, outdoor activities ... and much more. Ibiza is mild all year
round and its beaches have crystal clear water that
can be enjoyed whatever the season. It is also home
to the Mediterranean's best-conserved Castle from
the Renaissance period; a UNESCO World Heritage
site.
Eivissa is a journey, a discovery and a legendary city
that welcomes children and families with a smile. In
fact, since 2014, Ibiza has been a "Child Friendly
City"; an official Unicef recognition given to communities who work to protect the rights and wellbeing of
children and young people.
Similarly, Eivissa's investment in Family Tourism
enables visitors to enjoy privileged natural surroundings, a great quality of life and all the cultural opportunities that a forward-Iooking yet historical city has to
offer.

Discover a monumental city that has conserved both
its ties to the past and traditions, at the same time as
maintaining the joy and cosmopolitan character of a
destination bathed in sunlight.
Eivissa means fun and excitement all year round. In
autumn and winter, sunny days and pleasant temperatures mean that the beaches are the perfect place
for outdoor family games. Both during these months
and in spring, there is a diverse programme of leisure
and sports activities by the sea. AII activities are free
if booked in advance.
On the weekends, you can spend the morning enjoying family visits to the Museu d'art Contemporani
(Museum of Contemporary Art) and the Museu Puget
(Puget Museum), which offer special activities for the
little enes, all year round.
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Another place for families to visit is Puig des Molins,
the world's biggest and best-conserved Necropolis,
which also offers regular workshops and activities for
children.
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You can make the most of each day in Eivissa, and
when night falls, you won't be short of things to do as
a family. Every Saturday, children are fascinated by
the dramatised visit to Dalt Vila, which helps them to
understand how the walls were built and what life
was like during the Renaissance periodo
The Portal de Ses Taules and Portal Nou entrances
are impressive, as is the route to the museumised
bastions, Sant Pere and Sant Jaume, with interactive
spaces where you can discover the history of the
walls and the weapons that were used during the
periodo
What family doesn't want to take a photo with the
Dalt Vila cannons? How many children have played
on the only monument in the world honouring privateers? Few places are as stimulating for the imagination and adventure as the ones children can find at
Da It Vi la or in the Port of Eivissa. lt's a Iso home to
another unique statue a homage to hippies, featu
ring a girl walking alongside her father, representing a
universal symbol of tolerance and coexistence, which
at the same time signifies the city's warm welcome to
children.
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Eivissa is a city where children can enjoy themselves
alongside adults, with new spaces to enable families
to enjoy their stay even more. The pedestrian street
Paseo de Vara de Rey has become the heart of the
city, a meeting and play space. While adults can sit
and have a chat on a terrace, enjoy lunch, dinner or
a wander, the little ones can have fun playing away
from the traffic. The Placa del Pare, the pedestrian
streets in the Marina neighbourhood and the Es Martell area are permanent meeting points, as are the
playgrounds dotted around the city.
There are a number of important dates on the calendar of family events throughout the year. Children are
the main focus at Christmas, the traditional Carnestoltes parade and the Medieval Party. The programme of events is ongoing at the Can Ventosa cultural
centre, and during summer, there are plenty of free
open-air concerts and film screenings that are geared
towards families.
Eivissa is one of Spain's pioneering cities and offers a
family friendly restaurant guide, 'Apetitós', which recommends 20 establishments where children are
more than welcome.
Be surprised: Discover the magic of Ibiza for children
and their families.
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Eivissa is the perfect destination for family holidays,
with 25 play areas aimed at children between 3 and
12 years old. Depending on the park, the age ranges
can be from 3 to 6, 6 to 8 or 8 to 12, and the new
Playa d' en Bossa play area is the first to install play
equipment for 3 to 12-year olds.
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Eivissa's beaches are perfect for enjoying time with
young children thanks to their facilities: easy access
to the sea, clear water and everything you need to
enjoya day of swimming, strolls and games.
During winter, the Eivissa City Hall launches the "La
platja esta oberta" ("The beach is open") programme, enabling families to enjoy many activities beside
the sea, thanks to a mild climate with plenty of sunny
days, turning the beaches into meeting points for families all year round.
AII the beaches have lifeguards and first-aiders (with
defibrillators, staff and equiprnent). The town has
three beaches: Figueretes, Talamanca and Playa d'en
Bossa.
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The city's biggest beach is located in the bay of Talamanca, adjacent to the port. Some 900m long, it's
the biggest beach in the area, and its width facilitates
a raised, wooden boardwalk on the sand, making it
ideal for a stroll. The beach has many facilities, from
leisure to catering and accommodation, but its size
means it remains a relaxing location all year round.
The shallow water, fine, golden sand and a location
that shields it from the wind, so the water is always
calm - the perfect spot for families with young childreno lt's accessible using public transport, by car
(there is parking for between 50 and 100 vehicles),
or on foot (about 20-25 minutes).

* rigue..te..te..s. *
Ses Figueretes beach is located in an area with the
same name, and is made up of various coves or
small beaches, connected to small, rockyareas. It
could be said that this is Eivissa's most quintessential
beach, as it's located within the urban area nearest to
the city centre and can be accessed using public
transport, on foot or by bike.
This beach has golden sand and calm water, as well
as all the necessary facilities: recycling bins, showers,
cleaning services, places to eat, drink, sun lounger
and parasol hire, boat hire, sailing club and bicycle
parking.
lt's also classified as an accessible beach because it
has disabled access and a beach buggy.
The nearest medical centre is hospital Can Misses,
1.5km away.
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In terms of services and facilities, it offers hazard
warnings, toilets, recycling bins, foot washing stations, cleaning services, places to eat and drink, sun
lounger and parasol hire, boat hire, a sailing club and
bicycle parking. lt's located next to the Botafoch
marina.
lt's also classified as an accessible beach as it has disabled access and a beach buggy.
The nearest medical centre is the Vila health centre,
located on Avenida 8 de Agosto, which directly connects the beach to the Port of Eivissa.

* Platja J1e..h SOs.s.a *
700m of the 2700m that make up Playa d'en Bossa
belong to the city of Eivissa. This area is located right
after Ses Figueretes, and is perfect for sunbathing
and swimming, free from hazards and danger.
Thanks to its ease of access and the wide range of
services it offers, it's the perfect place for people 100king for a range of sports, as well as all types of
tourist facilities.
It has gold sand and calm water, just like the other
beaches in the area. lt's easily accessible on foot (it's
the next beach after Ses Figueretes), by car (it's easy
to find parking), or by public transporto
With regards to the services and facilities, it has
hazard warnings, toilets, recycling bins, foot washing
stations, cleaning services, places to eat and drink,
sun lounger and parasol hire, boat hire and bicycle
parking.
lt's also an accessible beach with access walkways
and a beach buggy.

* 1)taV"'atis.e..J Vis.its. eo 1)alt
Vila ahJ the.. Ne..c.topOlis. *
The little ones can also enjoy cultural visits which
have been specially adapted for them. For example,
the dramatised visits to Dalt Vila (visits to the city's
historie centre to discover what life was like during
the construction of the renaissance castle and to
learn what society was like at the time), or visits to the
Puig des Molins Necropolis (organised once a month,
all year round, to explore the most extensive and
best-conserved Phoenician-Punic structure in the
Western Mediterranean).
Both the dramatised visits to Dalt Vil and the Puig des
Molins Necropolis offer special prices for large families, and both must be reserved in advance via
phone: 971 399322, or via email:
i nformaciotu ristica@eivissa.es
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* r aV"'il~

vis.its. eo the.. Mus.e..u
JI att COhte..V"'potahi Jl[ivis.s.a
ahJ the.. Mus.e..u Puge..t *

Without a doubt, the whole family will enjoya trip
through the history of Dalt Vila. One of the best memories from every trip is the holiday photos taken
with the cannons or the interactive spaces such as
the Sant Pere or Sant Jaume bastions. The heart of
this World Heritage site is full of fascinating spots to
enjoyas a family.
The little ones are the main focus of the guided visits
to the museum which take place every weekend of
the year. Every Saturday and Sunday morning, there
are family activities at the Museu d'art Contemporani
d'Eivissa (MACE) and Museu Puget. Both offer different activities, workshops and guided tours for families and groups, which vary depending on the time of
year. There is a general museum tour (permanent coIlection) or a special museum tour (temporary exhibition), followed by a practical workshop related to the
works of arto
As there are a limited number of places, you must
sign up and reserve in advance: MACE 971 902 723
and Museo Puget 971 392 147; or by sending an
email tomac@eivissa.es.
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«Viu (a Pos.iJ~ia»

*

The sea also has surprises in store for everyone, and
the Eivissa City Hall has developed and launched a
programme of activities called "Vi u la Posidonia"
("Live Posidonia"). lt's an ambitious project that aims
to demonstrate the importance of the Posidonia Oceanica, or Neptune Grass, part of the World Heritage
declaration, in order to ensure that all visitors get to
discover the meadows of this endemic Mediterranean
plant, since it is key to the protection of the coast and
the quality of the water.
The programme of activities aims to raise awareness
about the importance of the Neptune grass meadows.
They offer activities related to nature as well as active
tourism (kayak visits to the meadows); cultural and
art activities (outdoor photography exhibitions at the
Port of Ibiza, jewellery exhibitions by international
jewellers with their own Posidonia collections), gastronomy (daily menus, dishes/tapas and event-themed
cocktails).
-Make the Posidonia your trip's greatest discovery For more information, call us on 971 399 232 or
email informacioturistica@eivissa.es
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* «La platja e..S.tA obe..tta» *
Due to the mild temperatures during winter, autumn
and spring on the island, the Ibiza City Hall runs a
programme of activities called "La platja esta oberta"
("The beach is open"). This programme ensures that
visitors have the opportunity to take part in sports and
outdoor activities, as well as being able to visit the
Heritage area in the city of Eivissa.
The programme of activities is organised by the Eivissa City Hall, in collaboration with the Island Council,
consisting of sports, leisure activities and workshops
for children.
i nformaciotu ristica@eivissa.es
For more information about the activities and locations, visit our webpage; http://turisme.eivissa.es; call
us on 971 399 232 or email us at
i nformaciotu ristica@eivissa.es

Ataste of the island's culture and tradition, from typical I biza n dance, to the instruments and traditional
island music. These exhibitions have been taking
place for the last 16 years.
The "col les" (or dance groups), will do a route from
the "Pescador" statue, to Plaza Es Martell, playing
their instruments until they reach the starting point
for the dancing. They will also explain the origins and
different types of traditional instruments and dress.
A unique opportunity for everyone to discover more
about folklore and the traditions that are still ongoing,
today.
For more information, visit our webpage:
http://turisme.eivissa.es; call us on 971 399 232; or
email usatinformacioturistica@eivissa.es

If all of this wasn't enough, Ibiza has both public and
private places that can be enjoyed as a family, such
as:

• Vila Park Bowling (Bowling alley and leisure
space for families and young people)
Carrer des Cubells, 32. Tel: 971 199 540

• Multicines Eivissa (Local cinema)
Carrer des Cubells, s/n. Tel: 971 315211

• Can Ventosa (Cultural centre: Theatre, music and
presentations for children)
Avinguda d'lgnasi Wallis, 26. Tel: 971 310 111

• S'lIla d'En Robinson (Play space)
Carrer de Balears, 9. Tel: 971 390827
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• Dofi Park (Play space)

Carrer de Xarraca, 13. M 871 518782
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The Eivissa City Hall has created a family friendly restaurant guide (Apetitós), featuring 20 restaurants in
the local area.
This initiative is breaking new ground at a national
level, and aims to ensure that the city continues fulfiIling its promise to be a Child Friendly City and foIlows the Local Plan for Children and Young People,
launched by the Eivissa City Hall's Department of
Education.
The objective is to establish a quality label, under
which the 20 restaurants forming part of the initiative
will be required to meet a series of criteria, making
them establishments where children are more than
welcome.
The Ibiza City Hall have put 10 requirements in
place, such as children's cutlery/crockery, changing
rooms, highchairs, facilities for heating baby food,
spaces for breastfeeding, children's books and that
the premises must be safe for young children.
List of restaurants featured in the Apetitós guide.

Agora
AII
America
Ancient People
Anduriña
Cafetería Concord
Cafeteria Isla
Can Alfredo
Can Moreta
Casa Manolo
El Barco
Kobi
La Tagliatella
Manapany
Mar a Vila
Pizzería Talamanca
S'Ametller
Sa Casola
Sa Nova Llum
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Eivissa has a long history of tourist accommodation
and has an extensive variety of places to stay, where
families are welcome and well cate red foro
From simple, traditional hostels to luxury 4 and
5-star establishments, visitors will find a wide
ra nge of options th roughout the city's old town,
urban centre and along the coast's popular tourist
areas. Eivissa has something for everyone: for
those who like the busier atmosphere of the most
popular areas, as well as for those who prefer a
more peaceful stay.
Here you will find a short list of family friendly accommodation:

*

ToUtis.t Offic.e..s. *
La Cúria
Placa de la Catedral, s/n
Tel: +34971 399232
i nformaciotu ristica@eivissa.es

Opening hours:
Oclober lo March: Monday lo Friday, lOam unlil 3pm
Salurday, Sunday and Bank holidays, lOam unlil 2pm
April, May, June and Seplember: Every day from lOam
unlil 2pm, and Monday lo Salurday from 5pm unlil 8pm
July and Augusl:Every day from lOam unlil 2pm and
Monday lo Salurday from 6pm unlil 9pm.

Pare de la Pau
Pare de la Pau, s/n

Ibiza Gran Hotel
Hotel Argos
Nobu Hotel Ibiza Bay
Hotel Royal Plaza

Opening hours:
Oclober lo March: Morning: Monday lo Friday from 9am
until 3pm. Salurday from lOam until 3pm. Evening:
Closed. Sunday and Bank holidays: Closed
April lo Seplember: Morning: Monday lo Salurday from
lOam until 2pm. Evening: Monday lo Friday from 5pm
until 8pm. Sunday and Bank holidays: Closed

Hotel I biza Playa

Ses Figueretes

Apartaments One Ibiza Suites

Passeig de Ses Pitiüses. s/n Plaza Julia Verdera

Apartaments Sud Ibiza Suites
Apartaments Mar y Playa
Apartamentos Llobet
New Algarb Hotel
Aparthotel Jabeque Soul

Opening hours:
November lo April: Office closed
May and Oclober: Morning: Monday lo Friday from 9am
unlil 3pm. Saturday: lOam unlil 3pm. Evening: Closed
Sunday and Bank holidays: Closed
June lo Seplember: Morning: Monday lo Salurday from
lOam unlil 2pm. Evening: Monday lo Friday from 5pm
unlil 8pm. Sunday and Bank holidays: Closed.
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A. M. Marí Tur
971311825 Vara de Rey, 22
Beltrán Ribas
971310370 Isidor Macabich, 24
Bonilla Bonilla
971394882 Atzaro, 8
De La Cueva Torregosa
971931439 Av. de La Pau, 1 Local 2
(Edif. Canáries)

Can Misses
971 397 000 Carrer de Corona, 32-36
Centro Salud Vila
971 1951 40 Av. 8 d'Agost, 30

Estrella Vidiella
971192622 CI Bisbe Abad i Lasierra, 54

Policlínica Ntra. Sra. del Rosario
971 301 916 - Tel. Urgéncies: 169
Via Romana, s/n

Ferrer Ferrer
971302737 Formentera, 8 - Figueretes

Centro de Salud Es Viver
971 39 1632 Carrer del Músic Fermí Marí, 5

J. A. Marí Tur
971310371 Anibal, 11

EMERGENCIES112

M. Marí Tur
971315419 Ignasi Wallis, 27
Marí Torres
971307360 Avda. d'Espanya, 63
Más Bufí
971310018 Passeig Martítim (Edit. Transat)

*

POlic.e..

*

Planas Ramia
971301379 Avda. d'Espanya, 34
Ribas Cardona
971306022 Avgda. Pere Matutes Noguera,
40-42 - Es Viver
Rodríguez-CarreñoVillangómez
971318084 Anibal 4
Soler Vidal
971196117 Pere Frances, 23
-TORRESTORRES
971315666 Isidor Macabich, 56
Tur Tur
971310326 Antoni Palau, 1

IQ

Guardia Civil 062
Eivissa 971 301 100
Polieia Naeional 091
Eivissa 971 398 831
Policia Local 092
Eivissa 971 315861
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The area around La Marina is known as ground zero
for shopping and tradition. Here you can find many
different types of shops (traditional and more
modern), in addition to one of the island's bestknown hippy markets.
The main part of this area is the Mercat Vell, a traditional produce market built in 1872, located in front
of the Portal de Ses Taules. Today, in addition to fresh
fruits and vegeta bies, flowers and organic produce,
there are also stalls selling artisan products. The
Mercat Vell is located in a pedestrian area, great for
meeting up and going for a stroll, surrounded by
shops, bars and busy terraees that are open all year
round.
The area also hosts aetivities to help promote loeal
produee and gastronomy ("Peixets al Port" and
"Sabors d'Eivissa").
For more information and activities, visit:
www.eivissa.es or http://turisme.eivissa.es; call us at
971 399232; or email us at
i nformaciotu ristica@eivissa.es.

The city centre revolves around the Mercat Nou and
all the surrounding streets. Here, visitors can enjoya
wide range of shops and restaurants. The typical products lure in families who want to taste local cuisine,
and for children, sweet treats and surrounding shops
(toys and clothes) are handy to keep in mind.
lt's a pleasure to wander around this market
(est.1978), and check out the stalls offering a wide
variety of fresh produce, from meat to fish, fruit
and vegetables. The majority are local to Ibiza and
stand out for their exceptional quality and flavour.
This is a very lively market right in the heart of the
city, where you will always be given friendly, personalised serviee.

* [s. Ptate..t

s.hoppihg ate..a *
This is one of the most important streets in the city
and is located next to the port which links Ibiza to
Formentera. In this area there are various internationally-known shops, and the street connects the other
local shopping areas and links the shops in the port
area to those within the city itself.
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Christmas and Epiphany
Carnival
8th-14th of February 2018
Holy Week
29th of Mareh to the 2nd of April 2018
Book Day
23rd of April 2018
Medieval Ibiza
10th-13th of May 2018
Fiestas de la Mare de Déu del Carme
16th of July 2018
Festes de la Terra
1st-8th of August 2018
Eivissa Jazz Festival
6th - 9th of September 2018
Dia del Turista
20th of September 2018
Ibiza Light Festival
13th-14th of Oetober 2018

es
Plalja
d'en Bossa
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Platja de
Talamanca

Platja de
ses Figueretes
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